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. 154 Cell lines used in this study 154 Cell lines used in this study. by the union of these regions in the 154 human cell and tissue types is also displayed.
The SNP enrichment is defined as the percentage of SNPs contained in the percentage of the genome covered by these regions.
Other measurement 26%
Body measurement 6%
Metabolic disease 4%
Immune system disease 6%
Other disease 19%
Nervous system disease 4%
Digestive system disease 3%
Biological process 4%
Cancer 12%
Hematological measurement 3%
Other trait 5%
Cardiovascular disease 4%
Response to drug 4% S1A S1B MMEL1  CD247  IL2RA  ARID5B  PDE2A  KIF5A  GCH1  PLD4  PRKCB  REL  SPRED2  STAT4  CTLA4  CD40  UBASH3A  ARHGEF3  KIAA1109  C5orf30  APOM  CCR6  CDK6  TNPO3  BLK  TRAF1   Gene  CD247  ZMIZ1  ICOS  ICOSLG  ARHGAP31  LPP  KIAA1109  HLA-DQA1  BACH2  TAGAP 
